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10 Facts about Leonardo
DaVinci

The story of Lenorado DaVinci (Click here to watch
video)

He had no real last name.
He was an illegitimate child.
He didn't have a formal education.
He didn't paint that much.
He started apprenticing at 15.
He was fascinated by the human
body.
Bill Gates owns his notebook.
His greatest work was ruined during a
war.

He worked as a military architect and engineer.
He spent his later years in France.

Walking in
DaVinci’s
Shoes
For an Italian class at
Rutgers University, I
was asked to speak
italian and use my oil
painting of “The Last
My acting career
Super" for a class
project. I had a blast the class will never be the same!

One of my first
paintings, when I was
18 years old, was
"The Last Supper". My
mom wanted an oil
painting and sassed
me to recreate
Davinci’s the "Last
Super". She always
loved that painting
and hung it in the
dining room of her house in Brooklyn. I never thought of myself as an artist but,
looking back, MAYBE I had a little talent. However, as a career, accounting did
pay the bills.

Cinque Terre, Italy - Oil Painting

Vemice Italy - Oil painting

Naples, Italy - Pencil Drawing

Art Print for $235 in a Wood Bark
Frame 15"x18" - I recently
completed this oil painting and a
friend bought the original oil
painting. I was lucky enough to get
2 additional wood bark frames and I
am selling the print for $235 with
the frame, matting and free
delivery. Email or call me if
interested.
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